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Abstract
EFFECTS OF EVIDENCE-BASED DISCHARGE INSTRUCTIONS ON FOLLOW-UP
WITH A HEALTHCARE PROVIDER IN PATIENTS PRESENTING WITH MTBILIKE SYMPTOMS TO A HEALTH CLINIC AT A RURAL SPORTS CAMP
By
Eva Gunilla Bergner
Mild traumatic brain injury (mTBI) is a major public health burden affecting both
children and adults in the U. S. (Sarmiento et al., 2019; Schuchat, Houry, & Baldwin,
2018). The management of mTBI at summer camps is not well characterized in the
literature. Epidemiologic studies on summer camps have reported that 25% of all injuries
were to the head, face and/or neck (Kolberg et al., 2020; Robinson, Arbogast, Garst &
Corwin 2019). The purpose of this project was to evaluate the impact of evidence-based
instructions for follow-up with a healthcare provider in patients presenting with mTBIlike symptoms to a health clinic at a rural summer sports camp. The number of
symptoms over time and risk factors for protracted recovery were explored in this small,
prospective, observational project. Most of the patients (82%, n = 6) followed-up within
2 weeks of injury with primary care (43%, n = 6) or the camp nurse (36%, n = 5). The
total number of symptoms decreased over time, but those with ≥ 3 risk factors reported a
greater median number of symptoms after 2 weeks. Three patients (27%) reported
persistent symptoms after 4 weeks. Adapting mTBI guidelines to the summer camp
setting, using available evidence-based resources for anticipatory guidance and follow-up
recommendations would be beneficial (Lumba-Brown et al., 2018a; McCrory et al.,
2017).
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Chapter 1
Introduction
In the United States, between 2010 and 2016, approximately 2 million children
and youth less than 18 years of age sustained a sports- or recreation-related traumatic
brain injury (TBI) resulting in an Emergency Department (ED) visit (Sarmiento et al.,
2019). TBI is classified as mild, moderate, or severe based on clinical presentation and
the Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) for adults, or a Pediatric Coma Scale for children, where
a score of 13–15 is considered a mild traumatic brain injury (mTBI) (Levin & DiazArrastia, 2015; Nelson et al., 2019; Schuchat et al., 2018). Approximately 70%–90% of
patients who present to the ED with a head injury are diagnosed with an mTBI or
concussion and are discharged from there (Levin & Diaz-Arrastia, 2015; Schuchat et al.,
2018). Injuries to a developing brain in children and young adults can negatively impact
their developmental trajectory. In addition, the high prevalence of mTBI in children and
adults contributes to a substantial economic and social burden (Levin & Diaz-Arrastia,
2015; Schuchat et al., 2018).
Background and Significance
The true scope of how many children and adults experience an mTBI has yet to be
fully characterized (Haarbauer-Krupa et al., 2021; Levin & Diaz-Arrastia, 2015). In their
descriptive epidemiology study, Arbogast et al. (2016) evaluated the point of entry to
care among pediatric patients with a head injury. They found that 82% of children were
initially seen in a primary care setting, 12% visited the ED, and 5% received specialty
care. Arbogast et al. (2016) state their findings do not reflect those who may not have
sought care at all and note that estimates of mTBI based only on ED data substantially
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underestimates the actual number of injuries. Arbogast et al. (2016) also emphasize the
importance of non-hospital management of mTBI, especially in the primary care setting.
Levin and Diaz-Arrastia (2015) concur that each year over 1 million patients with TBI
are seen by office-based providers and community health clinics.
Gaps in follow-up care have been identified for patients with mTBI, which is
concerning, as 25%–35% of those with mTBI experience persistent symptoms 3 months
after injury (Eliyahu, Kirkland, Campbell, Rowe, & Carpenter., 2016; Lumba-Brown et
al., 2018a; National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine [NASEM],
2022). Seabury et al. (2018), in a cohort study of patients 17 years and older with mTBI,
found that less than half (42%) of patients reported having received discharge instructions
and 44% had not been seen in follow-up with a care provider within 3 months from
injury. Concerningly, only 52% of patients with three or more persistent symptoms
reported follow-up with a healthcare provider within 3 months (Seabury et al., 2018). In
the pediatric population, the majority are expected to have recovered from their
symptoms before 6 weeks. However, as many as 30%–60% have persistent symptoms 1
month after injury, 10% at 3 months, and just under 5% report symptoms one year from
injury (Schuchat et al., 2018). Current guidelines emphasize the importance of a rigorous
and systematic approach, along with clear instructions for follow-up with a clinician
(Lumba-Brown et al., 2018b; Seabury et al., 2018). Standardizing the process for
anticipatory guidance for those with mTBI can improve outcomes by increasing the
health literacy of the patients and their families (Lumba-Brown et al., 2018a).
There is a wealth of research about mTBI among high school and collegiate
athletes, but data are lacking regarding mTBI in younger children and those who
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participate in intramural sports and recreational activities (Davis et al., 2017; Snedaker,
Lundine, Ciccia, Haider & O’Brien, 2022). One such setting where children and young
adults are susceptible to head injuries is summer camps (Kolberg et al., 2020). It is
estimated that 14 million children, youth, and adults attend summer camps each year,
which may include exposure to high-risk sports activities (Kolberg et al., 2020; Walton &
Tothy, 2011). Previous studies on summer camps report that approximately 25% of all
injuries were to the head and/or neck area, but data are lacking regarding the evaluation
and management of these types of injuries (Robinson et al., 2019). A survey of care
providers at summer camps found that less than half (42%) of camps had protocols for
management of mTBI with recommendations for the creation of standardized protocols
for summer camps based on mTBI practice guidelines (Robinson et al., 2019).
These studies demonstrate gaps between evidence and practice in the
identification, anticipatory guidance, and post-injury follow-up for mTBI at summer
camps. Guidelines for mTBI are available but are inconsistently applied, with a lack of
information about evaluation and follow-up (Kolberg et al., 2020; Robinson et al., 2019).
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) pediatric mTBI guideline
recommends that health care professionals use a reliable, validated, and age-appropriate
symptom rating scale as part of the initial and ongoing evaluation of children and
adolescents with mTBI (Lumba-Brown et al., 2018a). Current recommendations
emphasize the importance of using both verbal and written instructions when providing
anticipatory guidance. These instructions should include the expected recovery
trajectory, both for children/youth and adults, along with clear recommendations to
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follow up with a health care provider (Lumba-Brown et al., 2018a Stern et al., 2017;
Thomas et al., 2018;).
Purpose of the DNP Project
The primary purpose of this DNP project was to evaluate whether providing
written and verbal evidence-based instructions to patients or parents/guardians of patients
presenting with mTBI-like symptoms to a camp health clinic had an impact on seeking
follow-up with a health care provider, and if so, with what type of provider. A secondary
purpose was to evaluate the number of symptoms experienced by patients at the initial
encounter and at three additional time points following injury. A tertiary goal was to
evaluate if risk factors for protracted recovery impacted the number of symptoms at each
time point.
Three research questions were identified for this DNP project:
1. Does providing evidence-based discharge instructions have an impact on
whether patients or parents/guardians of patients follow up with a health care
provider?
2. How many symptoms do patients have at presentation, within 1 week, after 2
weeks, and after 4 weeks?
3. Do risk factors for protracted recovery impact the number of symptoms within
1 week, after 2 weeks, and after 4 weeks?
Methods
This was a prospective, observational project collecting data across four time
points. The median time from injury to initial evaluation was 3 hours. Telephone
surveys were conducted within 1 week, after 2 weeks, and after 4 weeks. The target
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population for this project included children, adolescents, and young adults presenting
with mTBI-like symptoms to a health clinic at a rural summer sports camp in the Pacific
Northwest in the U.S. Eligible subjects were recruited over approximately 2 months
using non-probability consecutive sampling. The project intervention consisted of the
implementation of evidence-based anticipatory guidance for patients and
parents/guardians based on current guidelines (Lumba-Brown et al., 2018; McCrory et
al., 2017). Materials for patient handouts were obtained from the CDC, which were
available for dissemination as common source (CDC, n.d.-a; CDC, n.d.-b) (Appendix A
and B). Initial injury evaluation was done at the camp health clinic using the Acute
Concussion Evaluation (ACE): Physician/Clinician Office Version tool (Gioia & Collins,
2006) (Appendix C). Telephone surveys were conducted using the ACE tool symptom
checklist and asking if the patient had been seen by a health care provider in follow-up,
and if so, what type of provider.
Data were collected from 11 patients aged between 12 and 21 years who met the
inclusion criteria and completed all three follow-up surveys. Data analysis of the
aggregate number of symptoms and the number of symptoms for each subject was
conducted across four time points following injury. The effect of symptoms over time
was explored by comparing the number of symptoms by time period across risk factors
for protracted recovery. Risk factors included sex, history of previous mTBI,
headache/migraines, developmental disorders, and psychiatric history. In addition, data
analysis was conducted for the number of symptoms by specific developmental disorder
(dyslexia, attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder [ADHD]) compared to those without.
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Theoretical Framework
This DNP project was based on a theoretical framework known as the knowledgeto-action process developed by Graham et al. (2006). The authors characterize the failure
to translate evidence into practice as a knowledge-to-action gap. Their framework is
based on key tenets of the knowledge translation theory which seeks to bridge the gap
between evidence and practice (Appendix D). The framework is a cycle of phases or
interventions used to optimize the uptake of new learning and to support practice change.
The process is initiated by identifying a practice problem and searching the literature for
practice guidelines and actionable knowledge tools to guide the implementation of
practice change. These tools and guidelines are then adapted to the local context, and
barriers to knowledge uptake are examined. Interventions are then selected and tailored
for implementation. Monitoring knowledge use and evaluating outcomes continue the
cycle. Evaluating knowledge uptake requires ongoing surveillance which may lead to
additional interventions. Graham et al. (2006) emphasize that the application of
knowledge to practice is not a linear process, but a dynamic one, with an ebb and flow
through stages.
The problems identified from the literature for this DNP project were (a)
inconsistent application of practice guidelines for mTBI and (b) lack of information about
anticipatory guidance for those with mTBI at summer camps. Guidelines selected for this
project included the consensus statement from the Concussion in Sports Group and the
CDC pediatric mTBI guidelines (Lumba-Brown et al., 2018a; McCrory et al., 2017).
Evidence-based materials for anticipatory guidance were obtained from the CDC
HEADS-UP website for those below 18 years of age and the CDC Traumatic Brain
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Injury & Concussion website for those 18 and older (CDC, 2021a; CDC, 2021b). These
were provided in print and/or electronic versions to all who presented with mTBI-like
symptoms to the camp health clinic regardless of their participation in this project (CDC,
n.d.-a; CDC, n.d.-b) (Appendix A and B). Knowledge was adapted to the local context
by requiring all staff to complete CDC online concussion training and providing
additional educational opportunities throughout the summer (CDC, 2021a). Barriers to
knowledge use among staff included lack of knowledge in identifying signs and
symptoms of mTBI, the importance of timely evaluation at the camp health clinic, and
when urgent transport to the ED would be required. Selecting and tailoring interventions
to improve knowledge uptake consisted of ongoing educational encounters with staff by
monitoring knowledge use and evaluating outcomes throughout the summer.
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Chapter 2
Introduction
TBI is a major public health issue in the U.S. and the world at large, with
estimates that half the world’s inhabitants experience at least one concussion or mild
traumatic brain injury (mTBI) in their lifetimes (Maas et al., 2017; McMahon et al., 2014;
Seabury et al., 2018). In the U.S., between 2006 and 2014, there was a 54% age-adjusted
increase in ED visits for TBI, with the greatest increase in adults aged 75 years and
above, young children aged 0–4 years, and young adults aged 15–24 years (Peterson, Xu,
Daugherty & Breiding, 2014); further, between 2010 and 2016, approximately 2 million
children and adolescents younger than18 years sustained a sport or recreation-related TBI
resulting in an ED visit (Sarmiento et al., 2019). The overall number of sports- and
recreation-related concussions have plateaued in the past few years, with the highest rates
noted among males and children/adolescents aged 10–17 years (Sarmiento et al., 2019;
Schuchat et al., 2018). It is estimated that 70%–90% of all head injury-related visits to
the ED are diagnosed as mild across all age groups, in both civilians and military
personnel (Levin & Diaz-Arrastia, 2015; Schuchat et al., 2018). The scope of the
problem in children and young adults is underestimated, as statistics based on ED visits
do not account for those who are evaluated in non-hospital settings or those who do not
seek care (Arbogast et al., 2016; Schuchat et al., 2018). A brain injury of any severity in
children and young adults can contribute to physical impairments, cognitive and
behavioral difficulties, along with limitations in socialization skills (Katzl & Torres,
2019; Schuchat et al., 2018). The risk for repeated mTBI is higher for those who have
had an mTBI in childhood compared to those with a first mTBI in adolescence (Schmidt
et al., 2018). That said, adolescents are at greater risk for persistent symptoms when
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compared to younger children and college-aged adults (Silverberg et al., 2015). Males
are more likely to sustain a TBI in the adult population across every age group and tend
to recover better symptomatically than females. Women are 1.57 times more likely to
have long-term effects from mTBI that can be debilitating (Smith, 2017). It is
increasingly recognized, for both children and adults, that mTBI is a disease process
rather than a single event due to potential long-term negative emotional and cognitive
consequences (Frieden, Houry, & Baldwin, 2015; Schmidt et al., 2018). Emerging
longitudinal observational data reveal persistent symptoms at rates higher than previously
appreciated, with significant functional limitations as far out as a year from injury
(Seabury et al., 2018). This underscores the importance not only of patient education at
the time of a health care encounter but also a timely follow-up to improve outcomes for
mTBI (McMahon et al., 2014; Nelson et al., 2019).
Literature Review
The Concussion in Sports Group defines concussion as a traumatic brain injury
caused by biomechanical forces directly impacting the head and/or neck, or from a blow
to the body where force is transmitted to the head resulting in a rapid onset of impaired
neurologic function (McCrory et al., 2017). It is thought that neurometabolic dysfunction
is the basis of the acute signs and symptoms of concussion reflecting a functional
disturbance rather than structural injury. It is typically associated with normal findings
on standard computed tomography (CT) (McCrory et al., 2017). In contrast to earlier
definitions of a concussion that included lesions on CT, amnesia, and loss of
consciousness, current definitions no longer consider these criteria necessary for
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diagnosis and posit that these types of findings may represent greater severity of injury
within the spectrum of mTBI (GCS of 13–15) (McCrory et al., 2017).
Head trauma is especially concerning in children and young adults, with the
highest rates in young children (1–4 years) and adolescents/young adults (15–24 years)
(Katzl & Torres, 2019). Although children tend to recover well physically from mTBI,
they may have sustained an injury to the brain which may not be visible yet affect
behavior and thinking, possibly leading to difficulties in meeting social expectations
(Schuchat et al., 2018). As post-adolescent cortical development continues into young
adulthood, an injury to a developing brain can affect skills already learned, with a
potential negative impact on future learning (Schuchat et al., 2018; Yue et al., 2019). The
terms concussion and mild traumatic brain injury (mTBI) are often used interchangeably.
The CDC pediatric mTBI guideline recommends the use of the term mTBI; thus, the
same term is used in this literature review (Lumba-Brown et al., 2018a).
Diagnosis
Mild TBI is a clinical diagnosis based on a clinical exam and a patient’s report of
symptoms, as functional imaging and biomarkers are not available in the clinical setting
(Ellis, Bauman, Cowle, Fuselli, & Tator, 2019; Kazl & Torres, 2019; Lumba-Brown et
al., 2018a; McCrory et al., 2019). There is great variance in clinical presentation, number
and type of symptoms, and rate of recovery from mTBI, which may complicate diagnosis
(Schuchat et al., 2018). Commonly reported symptoms include headache, dizziness,
cognitive problems with thinking and remembering, changes in moods, and sleep
disturbances (Schuchat et al., 2018). Early identification and diagnosis of mTBI are
essential, along with proactive management using an individualized approach with clear
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instructions for follow-up (Ellis et al., 2019; Lumba-Brown et al., 2018a; Silverberg et
al., 2020; Zuckerbraun, Atabaki, Collins, Thomas & Gioia, 2014).
The CDC Pediatric mTBI guideline recommends that health care providers use a
validated clinical risk scoring tool and symptom checklist in conjunction with a clinical
assessment to guide diagnosis and prognosis (Lumba-Brown et al., 2018a). The Acute
Concussion Evaluation (ACE): Physician/Clinician Office Version tool was selected for
this DNP project, as it is endorsed by the CDC pediatric mTBI guideline and is available
online as open source (Gioia & Collins, 2006) (Appendix C). It is a standardized tool
that can be used in a clinic or office setting to identify mTBI in both children and adults.
It can be used in a clinical interview either directly with a patient or a parent, either in
person or over the phone, and to evaluate symptoms over time (Gioia, Collins, & Isquith,
2008). The internal consistency of the 22-item symptom checklist is moderate to high
with a Cronbach α coefficient of 0.82. It has predictive, convergent/divergent, and
construct validity along with confirmed inter-rater reliability (Gioia et al., 2008).
Symptoms are classified across four domains: physical, cognitive, emotional, and sleep.
The patient or parent is also asked if physical or cognitive activity worsens the
symptoms. Red flag symptoms that may indicate more serious intracranial injury should
be reviewed with patients and/or parents and can also be used by the clinician to guide
decision-making for transport to a higher level of care. This is especially important when
the initial evaluation is performed in a non-hospital setting such as in a clinic or at a
summer camp, as sudden onset of red flag symptoms would require urgent referral to an
ED (Gioia et al., 2008).
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Risk Factors and Persistent Symptoms
It is estimated that up to 30% of patients with mTBI continue to experience
physical, cognitive, psychological, and behavioral symptoms that persist beyond expected
recovery time frames (Seabury et al., 2018; Yeates et al., 2019). Symptoms lasting
beyond 28 days post-injury in children and 10–14 days in adults are considered persistent
(Davis et al., 2017; McCrory et al., 2017). Higher symptom scores at initial evaluation
have been correlated with prolonged recovery, cognitive and vestibulo/ocular
impairment, and difficulties in returning to learning (Lumba-Brown et al., 2019;
McKeithan, Hibshman, Yengo-Kahn, Solomon, & Zuckerman, 2019). Symptoms may
last longer in older children, adolescents, and those with a more severe presentation of
mTBI (Davis et al., 2017; Lumba-Brown et al., 2018b; McKeithan et al., 2019). Other
risk factors identified include a history of previous mTBI, presence of neurological or
psychiatric disorders, learning difficulties, and family and social stressors (Lumba-Brown
et al., 2018a). Hormonal factors related to the female sex may impact recovery, as
headaches tend to persist longer in females (Arbogast et al., 2021; Lumba-Brown et al.,
2018b).
Current guidelines recommend that health care providers screen patients for risk
factors to identify those who may have a greater likelihood of developing persistent
symptoms (Ellis et al., 2019; Lumba-Brown et al., 2018a). For this DNP project, the
ACE tool was used for evaluating risk factors for protracted recovery and to tailor
anticipatory guidance (Gioia & Ellis, 2006) (Appendix C). Risk factors listed in the ACE
tool include previous mTBI, headaches/migraines, and developmental and psychiatric
history. It is also recommended that providers evaluate symptoms and patient recovery
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over time using a validated symptom checklist, as persistent symptoms can cause
significant morbidity (Lumba-Brown et al., 2018a). The ACE symptom checklist was
used in this DNP project to track recovery post injury (Gioia & Ellis, 2006) (Appendix
C).
Instructions and Follow-up
There is a large body of research emphasizing the importance of providing
information to patients at the time of discharge from a healthcare setting. Deficits in
knowledge or understanding may create a sense of vulnerability, as well as a risk of harm
to patients, including failure to return for concerning symptoms or follow-up as directed
(Curran et al., 2019; Samuels-Kalow, Stack, & Porter, 2012). Although providing
instructions is crucial, evidence suggests that the quality of instruction delivery varies
across settings. Many have important omissions, are set at reading levels higher than
recommended, and use medical terminology patients find confusing (Samuels-Kalow et
al., 2012). Patient factors such as low health literacy and language barriers, as well as
disease-specific symptoms such as mTBI, present significant challenges to patient
education (Hoek et al., 2019). Samuels-Kalow et al. (2012), in their systematic literature
review of patient comprehension of instructions, found that low retention rates of
information are common. Despite reporting satisfaction with their visit, patients retained
less than half of the important information such as signs of worsening status that indicate
the need to return to the ED. Samuels-Kalow et al. (2012) evaluated studies that
compared subjective reports of patient knowledge across four domains (diagnosis, care
received, post-ED care, and follow-up recommendations) with written instructions
provided to patients. The authors found that 78% of patients demonstrated deficient
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understanding in at least one domain, yet patients perceived their own lack of
comprehension only 20% of the time. The authors point out that this is especially
concerning as patients and families may not be able to recognize when they need to seek
help.
Thomas et al. (2018) examined parental knowledge of symptoms, recall of
discharge instructions, and the effect of verbal instruction in addition to written materials
in their observational study of parents of adolescents presenting to the ED with mTBI.
Parents were surveyed on recall of instructions, knowledge of symptoms, and perception
of their child’s injury 3 days post ED visit. The authors found that one-quarter of parents
could not recall specific instructions for mTBI, and nearly one in five were confused
about when to return to the ED. Although high-quality, evidence-based instructions were
provided, many parents could not identify common mTBI symptoms and misidentified
serious symptoms, which may negatively impact seeking timely care. Importantly, verbal
instructions along with written material significantly increased recall of physical activity
restrictions (94% vs. 63%; p < .02), cognitive restrictions (82% vs. 40%; p < .01), and
follow-up instructions (88% vs. 57%, p < .02) compared to parents who only received
written materials without verbal instructions (Thomas et al., 2018).
Current guidelines for mTBI recommend creating a standardized approach for
injury evaluation and anticipatory guidance, as these provide significant benefits in
pediatric and adult mTBI outcomes (Lumba-Brown et al., 2018a; Silverberg et al., 2020).
A key component is providing reassurance to patients and families that most children and
adolescents with mTBI (70%–80%) will have recovered in 1–3 months post injury
without significant difficulties by emphasizing that each child’s trajectory is unique
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(Lumba-Brown et al., 2018a). Explaining to adults that symptom resolution is expected
in 10–14 days can be both instructive and reassuring (McCrory et al., 2017; Silverberg et
al., 2020). It is also recommended that health care providers give anticipatory guidance
in the form of written materials and verbal counseling about symptoms and coping
strategies, which may improve time to symptom recovery (Keenan, Lovanio, Lapidus,
Chenard, & Smith, 2020; Silverberg et al., 2020; Thomas et al., 2018). Improving patient
and family health literacy in this way has been found to result in behavior modifications
that optimize health outcomes for mTBI (Lumba-Brown et al., 2018a). In addition, the
use of evidence-based instructions has been shown to improve both adherence and patient
follow-up for pediatric patients experiencing mTBI (Zuckerbraun et al., 2014).
Evidence-based and age-appropriate instructional materials for this DNP project were
obtained from the CDC HEADS-UP and Traumatic Brain Injury & Concussion webpages
(CDC, n.d.-a; CDC, n.d.-b) (Appendix A and B). These materials (printed/electronic)
were provided to the patients/parents at the initial evaluation along with verbal
instructions. The patients and parents were specifically instructed to follow up with a
primary care provider or concussion specialist within 5 days of injury (Gioia et al., 2006;
Thomas et al., 2018).
Head Injuries at Summer Camps
There is limited data characterizing the assessment and management of mTBI at
summer camps. Existing literature varies considerably in methodology, the definition of
injury, and outcomes (Handler et al., 2018). The majority are epidemiologic studies based
on surveillance data. Injury rates are reported using the metric injuries per 1,000 camp
days, where one camp day represents one staff member or camper present at camp for
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one day (Garst, Erceg & Walton, 2013; Goldlust et al., 2006; Handler et al., 2018; Yard
et al., 2005). Industry-sponsored American studies have reported rates of 0.47–0.50
injuries per 1,000 camp days, most frequently musculoskeletal (lower > upper
extremities) and skin injuries (Handler et al., 2018). Handler et al. (2018) report much
higher rates with 17.9 injuries per 1,000 camper days using broader inclusion criteria to
better represent camp health clinic workload. Head injuries comprised 15.8%–29.2% of
all injuries across these studies, representing one in four injuries at camp (Garst et al.,
2013; Goldlust et al., 2006; Handler et al., 2018; Yard et al., 2005). Head injuries were
reported as mild or minor, and the authors conclude that the risk of serious injury at
summer camp is low (Garst et al., 2013; Goldlust et al., 2006; Handler et al., 2018; Yard
et al., 2005).
In a cross-sectional study, Robinson, Arbogast, Garst, and Corwin (2019)
surveyed care providers at summer camps about their comfort level in diagnosing and
treating mTBI, use of written protocols for mTBI, and adherence to guidelines for return
to play. The survey was emailed to providers with a 10% return rate (N =108) and
comprised nurses (71%), physicians (22%), nurse practitioners (5%), athletic trainers
(1%), and emergency medical technicians (1%). When asked about the level of comfort
in managing concussions, 49% of providers reported feeling somewhat or very
comfortable. However, the majority (51%) reported feeling neutral, somewhat, or very
uncomfortable. Physicians and nurse practitioners reported feeling more comfortable
than nurses in mTBI management at camp (68% vs 38%), although this did not reach
statistical significance (p = .11). Less than half (42%) of care providers reported treating
mTBI at least once a month in their regular practice. About 5% of all responders
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reported not treating concussions in regular practice and 11% were not currently
practicing outside of the camp setting, indicating that nearly one in six providers at
summer camps may have little or no experience with the management of mTBI. Less
than half (46%) of the respondents reported the use of a protocol. When asked how
likely they would be to use a standardized guideline, 85% reported they would be
somewhat or very likely to use it in the management of mTBI. The authors recommend
the creation of a standardized protocol based on mTBI practice guidelines tailored for
summer camps which they suggest may lead to setting standards in other non-ED settings
(Robinson et al., 2019).
Kolberg et al. (2020), in their epidemiologic study, analyzed data on head injuries
from 197 summer camps in the U.S. and Canada. The authors developed severity
classifications for head injury using a combination of signs and symptoms at each level.
The authors identified 4,680 possible head injuries and classified 4,290 (92%) of these as
definite head injuries. They deemed 94% (n = 4,040) mild, 6% (n = 248) moderate, and
less than 1% (n =2) severe based on descriptive symptoms from nurse-generated reports
(Kolberg et al., 2020). The median age of injured campers was 10 years. Children aged
5–11 years had the highest frequency of reported head injuries, representing 52% (n =
2,417) of cases (Kolberg et al., 2020). Only 3% (n = 134) of campers were evaluated at a
hospital or seen by a provider after injury. The authors noted that the head injuries were
“mild” and did not warrant an immediate visit to the ED or outpatient clinic. The authors
conclude that summer camps appear to be safe for children and youth despite exposure to
high-risk activities (Kolberg et al., 2020). The authors note it was unclear if the
participating camps used evidence-based guidelines or protocols. The American
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Academy of Pediatrics recommends that all summer camps have written health policies
and protocols addressing illnesses and injuries, including head injuries and concussions,
that have been approved by a licensed physician, preferably with pediatric experience
(Walton & Tothy, 2011). For this DNP project, it was ascertained that a physicianapproved protocol for mTBI was in place at the summer sports camp.
Summary of Literature Review
Mild TBI continues to be a significant public health burden in the U.S. (Maas et
al., 2017; McMahon et al., 2014; Seabury et al., 2018). Although most TBIs are
diagnosed as mild, the true scope of the problem is severely underestimated (LumbaBrown et al., 2018a; Schuchat et al., 2018). The use of the designation “mild” may
promote bias by creating an expectation of rapid and uncomplicated recovery. Despite a
growing understanding that as many as 30% of patients may experience persistent
symptoms that may be debilitating, many do not receive follow-up care (NASEM, 2022;
Seabury et al., 2018). There is limited data characterizing the evaluation and
management of mTBI at summer camps. Epidemiologic studies report injuries to the
head, face, and neck comprising up to 30% of all injuries, indicating approximately one
in four campers experienced a head injury at summer camps. (Garst et al., 2013; Goldlust
et al., 2006; Handler et al., 2018; Yard et al., 2005). Robinson et al. (2019) found that
less than half of the summer camp providers surveyed (46%) used guidelines for mTBI.
Most camp health providers (51%) felt neutral, somewhat, or very uncomfortable in
diagnosing and managing mTBI, and approximately one in six providers reported little to
no experience in managing mTBI (Robinson et al., 2019). Kolberg et al. (2020)
classified mTBIs as mild, moderate, and severe concussions for their study,which is no
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longer a recommended practice (Lumba-Brown et al., 2018a; McCrory et al., 2017).
They reported that 52% of head injuries at summer camps occurred in children aged 5–11
years. These are concerning findings, as an injury to a developing brain can negatively
affect learning and may increase the risk for repeated mTBI in this age group (Schmidt et
al., 2018; Schuchat, 2018). Based on these studies, it may be postulated that mTBI at
summer camps are likely undercounted in that they are designated as mild or minor
without further information about diagnosis or outcomes since the focus remains on
“serious” injuries.
These studies demonstrate gaps between evidence and practice. Guidelines and
evidence-based resources for mTBI are available but are inconsistently implemented,
highlighting the need for translating current practice guidelines for mTBI into nonhospital-based practice, including health clinics at summer camps. It is essential to
optimize the identification and evaluation of those with mTBI-like symptoms at summer
camps, as patients with mTBI may experience significant long-term neurocognitive
sequelae, especially in the pediatric and young adult population (McCrory et al., 2017;
Schuchat et al., 2018;). Current guidelines for mTBI recommend that healthcare
providers use a validated clinical risk scoring tool and symptom checklist in conjunction
with a clinical assessment to guide injury evaluation and prognosis (Dawson et al., 2020;
Lumba-Brown et al., 2018a). It is also recommended that health care providers give
anticipatory guidance in the form of written material along with verbal counseling on
symptoms and coping strategies, thereby improving patient and family health literacy
(Lumba-Brown et al., 2018a). Guideline-based care for mTBI emphasizes the
importance of providing clear instructions for follow-up care, which may prevent
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morbidity and improve outcomes (Lumba-Brown et al., 2018a; Seabury et al., 2018).
There is an opportunity here to improve knowledge and practice for the discipline of
nursing by bridging knowledge-to-action gaps by using inter-professional collaboration
aimed at improving patient care to translate research into practice (Tavender et al., 2014).
Purpose of DNP Project
The primary purpose of this DNP project was to evaluate whether providing
written and verbal evidence-based instructions to patients or parents/guardians of patients
presenting with mTBI-like symptoms to a camp health clinic had an impact on seeking
follow-up with a health care provider, and if so, with what type of provider. A secondary
purpose was to evaluate the number of symptoms experienced by patients at initial
evaluation and at three additional time points following injury. A tertiary goal was to
evaluate if risk factors for protracted recovery impacted the number of symptoms at each
time point.
For this DNP project, three research questions were identified:
1. Does providing evidence-based DIs have an impact on whether patients or
parents/guardians of patients follow up with a health care provider?
2. How many symptoms do patients have at presentation, within 1 week, after 2
weeks, and after 4 weeks?
3. Do risk factors for protracted recovery impact the number of symptoms within
1 week, after 2 weeks, and after 4 weeks?
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Theoretical Framework
It is recommended that interventions for practice change should be based on a
theoretical approach (Bosch et al., 2014). One such approach is the theory of knowledge
translation, encompassing both knowledge creation and knowledge application (Graham
et al., 2006). Graham et al. (2006) characterize the failure to translate evidence into
practice as a knowledge-to-action gap. The authors developed a framework called the
Knowledge-To-Action process based on key tenets of the knowledge translation theory to
bridge the gap between evidence and practice (Graham et al., 2006) (Appendix D).
Knowledge creation is at the center of the theory conceptualized as a funnel and is
depicted as an inverted triangle in their model (Graham et al., 2006). Knowledge inquiry
represents all available research studies and is considered first generation knowledge in
an unrefined state. These may not be readily available to all stakeholders and may be of
variable quality (Graham et al., 2006). Knowledge synthesis is the aggregation of what is
known about a subject. It is second-generation knowledge and can be found in
systematic reviews and meta-analyses. The final phase is the result of tailoring and
refining knowledge to produce knowledge tools or products. This is considered thirdgeneration knowledge and includes evidence-based guidelines. Information is presented
in a user-friendly format with explicit and actionable recommendations for practice. The
emphasis is on function, as information is specifically tailored and disseminated to the
target audience to promote uptake (Graham et al., 2006).
The second component of this framework is the action cycle which represents the
implementation or application of knowledge (Graham et al., 2006). It is a dynamic
process in which all phases of the action cycle can influence each other (Graham et al.,
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2006). For this DNP project, inconsistent application of practice guidelines for mTBI
and lack of information about anticipatory guidance for mTBI at summer camps were
identified as problems that could be approached using the knowledge-to-action cycle
framework. Summer camps are unique settings where providers of varying levels of
knowledge and experience with mTBI are faced with challenges in managing care and
implementing evidence-based protocols (Robinson et al., 2019). Knowledge translation
theory can guide the implementation of guideline-based care and improve the quality of
anticipatory guidance (Stern et al., 2017).
Guidelines selected for this project included recommendations from the
Concussion in Sports Group and the CDC pediatric mTBI guideline (Lumba-Brown et
al., 2018a; McCrory et al., 2017). Knowledge tools used for this DNP project included
the ACE tool and instructional materials for patients and families for anticipatory
guidance from the CDC website (CDC, n.d.-a; CDC, n.d.-b; Gioia & Collins, 2006)
(Appendices A, B, and C). Staff training was coordinated and implemented by the
Camp-RN and included CDC HEADS-UP web-based training modules and didactic
presentations (CDC, 2021a). Print and electronic materials were adapted to the local
context by considering how to tailor anticipatory guidance at a summer sports camp in
the Pacific Northwest for children, adolescents, young adults, and parents. Barriers were
identified by evaluating existing knowledge, skills, and attitudes of staff regarding best
practices for mTBI and providing individualized coaching. Environmental context,
including workload and professional role identities, were evaluated and information
adapted accordingly. Locally available resources for patient follow-up were clearly
delineated with protocols in place for rapid transport to a higher level of care for
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worsening symptoms. Selecting, tailoring, and implementing change involved designing
educational and training programs for stakeholders and selecting age-appropriate
evidence-based instructional materials (Stern et al., 2017). Monitoring, evaluating
outcomes, and sustaining knowledge use is an essential process to ensure ongoing uptake
(Graham et al., 2006). Re-evaluation of staff for knowledge decay was done at intervals
following implementation to ensure consolidation of new learning and ongoing evidencebased practice. Current guidelines for mTBI endorse using a standardized approach to
injury evaluation and anticipatory guidance to improve patient outcomes (Lumba-Brown
et al., 2018a; Silverberg et al., 2020). Applying the knowledge-to-action cycle by
examining barriers, providing education and coaching for stakeholders is a theory-based
approach for optimizing both knowledge uptake and implementing practice change
(Graham et al., 2006).
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Chapter 3
Purpose of DNP Project
The primary purpose of this DNP project was to evaluate whether providing
written and verbal evidence-based instructions to patients or parents/guardians of patients
presenting with mTBI-like symptoms to a camp health clinic had an impact on seeking
follow-up with a health provider, and if so, with what type of provider. A secondary
purpose was to evaluate the number of symptoms experienced by patients at the initial
encounter and at three additional time points following injury. A tertiary goal was to
evaluate if risk factors for protracted recovery impacted the number of symptoms at each
time point.
Sample and Setting
Participants were selected using a non-probability, consecutive sampling
technique. The Camp-RN recruited patients aged 18 years and above and
parents/guardians of patients younger than 18 years who presented with mTBI-like
symptoms to the camp health clinic. Exclusion criteria were pregnant women, persons
with language barriers, a parent/guardian not reachable via telephone, or those
staying/living outside of the U.S. or Canada. Additional exclusion criteria included any
other condition(s) prohibiting the ability to provide written consent or if there were signs
of greater injury severity than mTBI-like symptoms. A power analysis was not done as
this was an observational, non-probability project. The expectation was that this project
would lack adequate power to generalize findings beyond the specific setting, as the
required sample size would not have been attainable (J. Rich, personal communication,
February 8, 2022).
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The setting for this DNP project was a summer sports camp in the Pacific
Northwest for campers aged 6–19 years. This was a day and overnight camp, with over
90% of campers residing on site. Approximately 68% of campers traveled to camp by air
and were picked up by shuttle buses from the closest urban airport and transported to
camp (G. C. Kerwin, personal communication, February 8, 2022). The camp season
consisted of seven weekly sessions between June 2021 and August 2021, with 934
campers and 81 staff attending camp over the summer. There were 45–182 campers per
session (M = 133) (G. C. Kerwin, personal communication, February 8, 2022). The camp
offered various sporting activities, including skateboarding, mountain biking,
snowboarding, and freestyle skiing. Recreational activities included extreme dodgeball,
rock climbing, and ping-pong. Campers could focus on one or multiple sports during a
session. Skateboarding was readily available at any time while on campus at a large
outdoor/indoor skate park. All activities were supervised by camp staff, and helmets
were mandatory for high-impact sports (skateboarding, mountain biking, snowboarding,
and skiing).
The camp health clinic was managed by the camp registered nurse (Camp RN)
with a staff of four medics who worked a rotating schedule. All injuries or illnesses
reported on campus were attended to by the medic on duty, who documented and
reported findings to the Camp RN. In addition to the daily medication pass, medics
conducted a health check at the beginning of each session by reconciling medications,
reviewing health history, and entering this information into an electronic record under the
direct supervision of the Camp RN. The medics were frequently the first point of contact
with parents of sick or injured campers. Pre-hospital training or other healthcare
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background was required for the medic position. Prerequisites included at least one of
the following: (a) outdoor emergency care technician certification, (b) wilderness first
responder certification, (c) emergency medical technician certification, (d) outdoor first
care training, or (e) student in a nursing program. Prior to the start of camp, coaches,
counselors, and medics were required to complete several training programs. These
included the CDC HEADS-UP concussion training, American Heart Association
Heartsaver CPR AED certification (adult and pediatric), National Ski Patrol’s Outdoor
First Care, and the American College of Surgeons Stop the Bleed program. The Camp
RN provided additional training for the medics for safe extrication of an injured person
from a trampoline, evaluation of neck and spinal injuries, and management of spinal
motion restriction.
Project Approval
Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval was obtained at the university prior to
the commencement of the project (Appendix G). Separate consent forms were developed
for patients aged 18 years and above and for parents/guardians for those younger than 18
years, ensuring adequate protection of subjects. (Appendices H and I). The Camp-RN
recruited participants over 7 weeks. Written consent for participation was obtained
directly from patients aged 18 years and above and from parents/guardians for
youth/children younger than 18 years. Consent included access to patient information
about the presence and description of mTBI-like symptoms, pre-morbid conditions,
demographic data, and permission for survey phone calls for data collection. The Camp
RN held current and unencumbered state licensure.
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Design and Procedures
Data were initially collected on paper forms which were secured and accessible
only to the Camp-RN or designated medic. The researcher obtained access to the data
once written consent had been obtained. Camp health clinic staff had no additional
contact with data collection after the initial evaluation. The data were transferred into a
secure non-searchable database using a two-password log-in, accessed only by the CampRN and the researcher. Once data collection was completed the data were de-identified
in the database.
This was a prospective observational project that involved collecting data over 3
months. The initial evaluation was performed by the Camp-RN or trained medic at the
camp health clinic. The median time from injury to initial evaluation was 3 hours (M =
6.7). Survey calls were made directly to participants aged 18 years and above and to a
parent/guardian for children/youth younger than 18 years of age. Telephone surveys
were conducted at three time points for each subject: (a) within 7 days (Mdn = 3), (b)
after 14 days (Mdn = 17), and (c) after 28 days (Mdn = 32). Time frames were selected
based on current guidelines recommending an initial period (24–48 hours) of cognitive
and physical rest with a gradual return to activity. Symptom resolution is expected by
10–14 days after injury in adults, and by 4 to 6 weeks in children (Lumba-Brown et al.,
2018a; McCrory et al., 2017). Symptoms persisting beyond these time frames indicate a
longer-than-expected recovery (McCrory et al., 2017).
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Measures
Data were collected using the Acute Concussion Evaluation (ACE):
Physician/Clinician Office Version tool which is publicly available online for free (Gioia
& Collins, 2006) (Appendix C). The CDC Pediatric mTBI guideline recommends that
clinicians use a validated, age-appropriate symptom rating scale as part of the evaluation
and endorse the ACE tool as an option (Lumba-Brown et al., 2018a). The ACE tool is
organized for data collection across six domains: (a) injury characteristics; (b) symptom
checklist; (c) risk factors for protracted recovery; (d) red flags symptoms; (e) diagnosis;
and (f) follow-up action plan. For this DNP project, the diagnosis section was not used,
and the follow-up action plan was tailored to the local context. The ACE protocol
recommends clinician evaluation and serial monitoring for evidence of a reduction of
symptoms over the first 3–5 days after injury (Gioia & Collins, 2006). The
patients/parents were instructed to follow up with a health care provider (primary care or
sports medicine specialist) within 5 days from injury, regardless of the presence of
symptoms. Red flags symptoms were reviewed by the Camp RN at initial evaluation
with patients and/or parents/guardians of patients, with instructions to go to the ED if
these were to develop. Symptoms that would indicate a need for evaluation in an ED
included worsening headaches, seizures, drowsiness, can’t be awakened, repeated
vomiting, slurred speech, can’t recognize people or places, increasing confusion or
irritability, weakness or numbness in arms/legs, neck pain, unusual behavioral change,
and change in the state of consciousness (Gioia & Collins, 2006). Written and/or
electronic instructional materials were provided to reinforce verbal instructions (CDC,
n.d.-a; CDC, n.d.-b) (Appendices A and B).
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Data about injury characteristics were collected at the initial evaluation at the
camp health clinic. Details included date and time of injury, location of impact, cause of
injury, and early signs and symptoms, including loss of consciousness (LOC). The
symptom checklist was completed at the initial evaluation and with each survey call. The
checklist is organized across four symptom domains: physical, cognitive, emotional, and
sleep. The presence of a symptom was scored as one, and the absence of a symptom as
zero. There were 10 possible symptoms listed in the physical domain, four symptoms in
each of the cognitive, emotional, and sleep domains for a total of 22 possible symptoms.
The patients/parents were asked if the symptoms worsened with physical or cognitive
activity, and to provide an overall rating about how different the person was acting
compared to their usual self.
The patients were screened for risk factors for protracted recovery at the initial
evaluation or during the first survey phone call if not already completed. Concussion
history included questions about the number of previous concussions and the longest
symptom duration. Data were obtained regarding personal and family history of
headaches/migraines. Developmental history included the presence of learning
disabilities, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), or “other”. Psychiatric
history included anxiety, depression, sleep disorder, and “other”. During each phone
survey, the participants were asked whether they or their child had followed up with a
health care provider, and if so, with what type of provider.
Data Analysis
There were 11 patients who met the inclusion criteria completed all three followup surveys. Demographic data included age and sex. Data pertaining to the frequency
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and type of symptoms at each time point and risk factors for protracted symptoms were
collected using the ACE tool (Gioia & Collins, 2006) (Appendix C). Descriptive
statistics were used to determine frequency distribution and to calculate central tendency
and range. Software packages R (Version 4.0.0) and tidyverse (Version 1.3.0) were used
to compile data and to prepare both tables and figures, with the exception of Table 1 and
Table 2 (J. Rich, personal communication, February 8, 2022). Data analysis of the
aggregate number of symptoms and the number of symptoms for each subject was
conducted across four time points following injury. The effect of symptoms over time
was explored by comparing the number of symptoms by time period across a variety of
risk factors for protracted recovery. In addition, data analysis was conducted for the
number of symptoms by specific developmental disorder (dyslexia, ADHD) compared to
those without. Total symptoms per patient over time were represented using a line graph.
Aggregated symptoms and comparison of symptoms across risk factors were presented in
tables and graphically by box and whisker plots. As this DNP project was an
observational study using non-probability sampling, inferential statistics were deemed not
suitable for this project (J. Rich, personal communication, February 8, 2022). An
encrypted external hard drive was used to store de-identified data. This will be kept in a
locked file cabinet for 7 years and then destroyed.
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Chapter 4
Purpose of DNP Project
The primary purpose of this DNP project was to evaluate whether providing
written and verbal evidence-based instructions to patients or parents/guardians of patients
presenting with mTBI-like symptoms to a summer camp health clinic had an impact on
seeking follow-up care with a health care provider, and if so, with what type of provider.
A secondary purpose was to examine the number of symptoms experienced by patients at
initial evaluation and at three additional time points following injury. A tertiary goal was
to evaluate if risk factors for protracted recovery impacted the number of symptoms at
each time point. Risk factors included sex, history of mTBI, headache/migraine,
developmental history (ADHD, dyslexia), and psychiatric history.
Demographic Information
Participants were recruited using consecutive, non-probability sampling.
Nineteen patients/parents of patients who presented to the camp health clinic at a summer
sports camp with mTBI-like symptoms were approached for participation in this DNP
project. Signed consent was obtained from 15 of them, and data collection was
completed for 11 patients. The participants were aged 12–21 years and included four
females (M = 17 years) and seven males (M = 14.9 years). Most head injuries were
related to snow-sports: snowboarding (45.5%, n = 5) and freestyle skiing (18.5%, n = 2).
Other injuries (36%, n = 4) resulted from mountain biking, skateboarding, trampolining,
and being struck by an object.
Descriptive Statistics
The primary purpose of this project was to evaluate whether providing evidencebased instructions for mTBI had an impact on patient follow-up with a health care
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provider. Most patients (73%, n = 8) had followed up with a health care provider within
1 week of injury, and 82% (n = 9) within 2 weeks (Table 1). More than half of these
patients (56%, n = 5) had made a second follow-up visit within 4 weeks of injury, which
was an interesting and unanticipated finding. The follow-up rate for patients in this DNP
project was higher than expected when compared to findings by Seabury et al. (2018),
who reported that less than half of patients (41%) presenting to the ED with mTBI had
followed-up with a provider by 2 weeks.
Table 1
Number of Patients Seen in Follow-up Across Time
Time Period
Call 1
Call 2
Call 3

Initial Follow-up
8
1
0

Second Follow-up
0
4
1

No Follow-up
3
2
2

Two patients were transported to the ED via ambulance following injury due to
loss of consciousness and a GCS < 15. There were 14 follow-up visits with a health care
provider or at a clinic (Table 2). Most follow-up visits were with a primary care provider
(43%) or the Camp RN (36%). One patient was seen by their pediatrician for two followup appointments, and one patient was seen at a concussion clinic. These findings
highlight the importance of primary care and the camp health care provider in patient
follow-up for mTBI, as specialty care may only be accessible in large urban centers
(Arbogast et al., 2016).
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Table 2
Type of Provider Seen in Follow-up Visits
PCP-MD
Call 1
Call 2
Call 3
Total

4
1
0
5

PCP-PA
1
0
0
1

Camp RN

Pediatrician

C. C.

3
2
0
5

0
1
1
2

0
1
0
1

Note. PCP-MD = primary care provider-medical doctor; PCP-PA = primary care
provider- physician assistant; Camp RN = camp registered nurse; C. C. = concussion
clinic.
Number of Symptoms Across Time
The post-injury period after mTBI is considered a period of vulnerability. Serial
monitoring by a clinician for evaluation of symptom reduction or resolution within three
to 5 days post injury is recommended (Gioia & Collins, 2006; Lumba-Brown et al.,
2018a). A greater number of symptoms at presentation has been found to impact the
duration of recovery, and if symptoms do not steadily decrease, a referral to a specialist
may be warranted (Gioia & Collins, 2006; McKeithan et al., 2018).
Symptoms were evaluated using the symptom checklist from the ACE tool
spanning the four domains of physical, cognitive, emotional, and sleep (Gioia & Collins,
2006) (Appendix C). The total number of reported symptoms decreased throughout this
DNP project, as expected (Table 3) (Lumba-Brown et al., 2018a). Three of the patients
reported more than 10 symptoms at the initial evaluation, two of whom also reported
experiencing symptoms during the final survey. The most commonly reported physical
symptoms at the initial evaluation were “headache” (n = 10) and “fatigue” (n = 9). At the
time of the final survey, the most frequently reported physical symptoms were “visual
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problems/light sensitivity” (n = 3). The most frequent cognitive symptoms at initial
evaluation were “feeling mentally foggy” (n = 8) and “difficulty concentrating” (n = 7)
which were mostly resolved by the final survey, except one patient reporting still “feeling
foggy”. The most frequently reported emotional symptoms were “irritability” (n = 7) and
“feeling more emotional” (n = 5). No emotional symptoms were reported at the final
survey call. Initially, the most frequent sleep symptom was “drowsiness” (n =11), but
over time, “sleeping more than usual” was reported with greater frequency (n = 14) and
was a persistent symptom for one patient during the final survey call.
Table 3
Total Number of Symptoms Across Time
Time Period
Initial
Call 1
Call 2
Call 3

Sample Size

Mean ± SD

Median

IQR

11
11
11
11

7.45 (± 4.97)
6.45 (± 4.76)
2.27 (± 3.1)
0.64 (± 1.5)

7
5
1
0

6.5
6.5
3.0
0.5

The symptom trajectory for each patient over time was examined (Figure 1).
Although the number of symptoms per patient varied widely within the first week, this
variability decreased over time. Interestingly, five patients (45%) reported the same or an
increased number of symptoms from the initial evaluation to the first survey call (M = 3.5
days). These findings may be related to the short time frame from injury to initial
evaluation (Mdn = 3 hours). Most studies on mTBI in EDs obtained data within 24 hours
from injury (Seabury et al., 2018; Thomas et al., 2018). In primary care settings, the time
to evaluation may be several days or weeks following injury and may not reflect findings
shortly after injury (Silverberg et al., 2020; Snedaker et al., 2022).
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Figure 1
Total Number of Symptoms Across Time by Patient
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Risk Factors for Protracted Recovery
Risk factors were explored in relation to the number of symptoms across time.
Risk factors included sex, history of previous mTBI, history of headache/migraine, and
developmental (ADHD, dyslexia) and psychiatric history (anxiety/depression and
“other”).
Risk factor of sex.
When comparing the total number of symptoms by time period and sex, there was
a noticeable difference between males (n = 7) and females (n = 4) (Table 4). Females
had a higher mean and median number of total symptoms compared to males across time.
The gap between males and females narrowed by the final follow-up.
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Table 4
Total Number of Symptoms by Sex Across Time
Time Period
Initial
Initial
Call 1
Call 1
Call 2
Call 2
Call 3
Call 3

Sex
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male

Sample Size
4
7
4
7
4
7
4
7

Mean ± SD
9 (± 6.48)
6.57 (± 4.2)
9.25 (± 4.92)
4.86 (± 4.18)
4.25 (± 4.43)
1.14 (± 1.46)
1.5 (± 2.38)
0.14 (± 0.38)

Median
9.5
6.0
9.0
4.0
4.0
1.0
0.5
0.0

IQR
7.50
5.00
8.25
5.00
6.75
1.50
2.00
0.00

History of mTBI.
When comparing symptoms by time period and a history of mTBI, there was a
striking difference in the total number of symptoms between groups at initial evaluation
and within the first week of injury (Figure 2). Those with a history of mTBI (n = 6) had a
median of seven more symptoms compared to those who did not (n = 5). These
differences decreased by the final survey call.
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Figure 2
Total Number of Symptoms with History of mTBI
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History of headache/migraine.
There was almost no difference in the total number of symptoms after initial
evaluation between those with personal or family history of headache/migraine and those
without it across all time points (Table 5). Interestingly, the median number of symptoms
at initial evaluation was slightly higher in the group without headache/migraine (n = 8).
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Table 5
Total Number of Symptoms by Headache History Across Time
Time Period
Initial
Initial
Call 1
Call 1
Call 2
Call 2
Call 3
Call 3

Headache
History
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes

Sample
Size
8
3
8
3
8
3
8
3

Mean ± SD
7.88 (± 5.08)
6.33 (± 5.51)
6.12 (± 5)
7.33 (± 4.93)
1.88 (± 2.47)
3.33 (± 4.93)
0.75 (± 1.75)
0.33 (± 0.58)

Median

IQR

8.0
6.0
5.5
5.0
1.0
1.0
0.0
0.0

5.00
5.50
6.50
4.50
2.50
4.50
0.25
0.50

Developmental history.
Patients with a history of a learning disability (dyslexia) or ADHD reported a
higher mean and median number of symptoms initially compared to those who did not
have a developmental disorder (Figure 3). In this sample, most patients reported a
developmental disorder (64%, n = 7), four with ADHD and three with dyslexia.
Examining the disaggregated developmental history, patients with ADHD reported a
slightly higher number of symptoms at initial evaluation, but those with dyslexia
experienced symptoms over a longer period. Differences between the groups decreased
over time.
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Figure 3
Number of Symptoms by Specific Developmental History
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Psychiatric history.
The ACE tool evaluates for a history of depression/mood disorders, anxiety, and
sleep disorders with free text options for “other” (Appendix C). Most patients (64%)
reported a psychiatric history, some with more than one disorder, including anxiety (n =
7), depression (n = 4), and other (n = 2). There was a pattern of a higher median number
of symptoms in those who reported a psychiatric history at initial evaluation and within 1
week of injury (Table 6). There was also greater variability in symptoms over these time
periods, but this decreased over time.
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Table 6
Total Number of Symptoms Across Time Periods by Psychiatric History
Time period
Initial
Initial
Call 1
Call 1
Call 2
Call 2
Call 3
Call 3

Psychiatric
Disorder
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes

Sample
Size
4
7
4
7
4
7
4
7

Mean ± SD

Median

IQR

5.5 (± 5.45)
8.57 (± 4.72)
3.75 (± 3.3)
8 (± 4.97)
1.25 (± 1.89)
2.86 (± 3.63)
0.25 (± 0.5)
0.86 (± 1.86)

4.0
9.0
3.5
6.0
0.5
1.0
0.0
0.0

6.00
4.00
2.75
7.50
1.75
4.00
0.25
0.50

Grouped risk factors.
The total number of symptoms was compared with the number of risk factors
reported by patients (Fig. 4). Risk factors included female sex, previous mTBI,
headache/migraine history, and developmental and psychiatric history, as recorded with
the ACE tool (Appendix C). The patients were divided into two groups: (a) those with
two or fewer risk factors (n = 6), and (b) those with three or more risk factors (n = 5). If
a patient was female with a history of mTBI, she was scored as having two risk factors.
If a patient was male with a history of mTBI, he was scored as having one risk factor.
Males without any risk factors (n = 2) were included in the “two or fewer” group due to
the small sample size.
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Figure 4
Total Number of Symptoms by Grouped Risk Factors Across Time
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When examining the combined number of risk factors, those with three or more
risk factors had a higher median number of symptoms at initial evaluation compared to
those with two or fewer risk factors. Interestingly, there was a marked increase in the
median number of symptoms from initial evaluation to the first survey call in this group
(from nine to twelve), followed by a steep drop to a median of one symptom 2 weeks post
injury. Differences between the groups became negligible by the final survey call.
Although differences were noted between the grouped risk factors, it is unknown which
of these factors may interact and to what effect due to the small sample size. The
importance of early and repeated follow-up evaluation for patients experiencing mTBI
can be endorsed in order to individualize care based on the presence of risk factors and
symptom expression.
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Most patients (73%, n = 8) reported no symptoms by the final survey call. The
three patients (27%) who did report symptoms at the final survey call were 18 years and
older. Two were females, each with four or more risk factors for persistent symptoms.
In sports with both male and female participation, females have twice the rate of mTBI,
and both of these females had additional risk factors of psychiatric and developmental
histories (ADHD, dyslexia) (Kazl & Torres, 2019). These findings are in agreement with
the literature in that approximately 30% of those with an mTBI experience persistent
symptoms month after injury (Haarbauer-Krupa et al., 2021; Levin & Diaz-Arrastia,
2015; Schuchat et al., 2018). Interestingly, the male reporting persistent symptoms had
no pre-morbid risk factors and presented with a low symptom burden at initial evaluation.
He reported visual problems, which are currently the focus of emerging research with
findings that children and adults with mTBI experience difficulties in maintaining smooth
pursuit, disturbances in the vestibulo-ocular reflex, and balance/gait issues (HaarbauerKrupa et al., 2021). Findings point to worse outcomes and persistent symptoms in those
who present with vestibular or ocular impairments, which may be amenable to early
treatment, provided these are identified (Haarbauer-Krupa et al., 2021). Future directions
point to symptom phenotypes reflecting the heterogenous presentation of mTBI. Instead
of four symptom domains, it has been recommended that symptom evaluation should
occur across clinical subtype presentations: vestibular, ocular-motor, anxiety/mood,
headache/migraine, as well as sleep disturbance and cervical strain (Lumba-Brown et al.,
2019; Yeates et al., 2019).
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Clinical Implications for Practice
Timely identification of mTBI is essential, along with early follow-up with a
health care provider (Nelson et al., 2019). The consequences of missing a diagnosis
include not only failure to recommend treatment and management, but it may lead to
longer symptom duration and increased risk of re-injury (Lumba-Brown et al., 2018a).
Ongoing evaluation is recommended both for monitoring and consideration of treatment
strategies for symptom management (Lumba-Brown et al., 2018a; Nelson et al., 2019). It
is important to evaluate co-morbid risk factors, as evidence indicates there is a greater
associated risk for prolonged symptoms or delayed recovery (Lumba-Brown et al.,
2018a).
Primary care has been identified as critically important in mTBI management, as
it is increasingly becoming the first point of entry for care (Arbogast et al., 2016). The
primary care setting offers access to and continuity of care and may be especially
beneficial in mTBI as the patient is known to the service and can be followed up over
time. This endorses the view that mTBI is a chronic injury in need of ongoing support to
help navigate return-to-learn or return-to-work as needed (Haarbauer-Krupa et al., 2021).
Considering these findings, it would be prudent to ensure the implementation of current
mTBI guidelines using available evidence-based resources and adapting these to the
summer camp setting. Robinson et al. (2018) found that 51% of camp providers were
neutral or uncomfortable with evaluating mTBI. Health care providers in the camp
setting must have adequate training and support to ensure timely identification of mTBI
and to gain confidence in the use of evidence-based guidelines for anticipatory guidance
and patient follow-up (Silverberg et al., 2020). Ellis et al. (2018), in their best practice
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guideline for mTBI, highlight the importance of the role that nurses and nurse
practitioners in primary care have in the evaluation of acute and follow-up care by
managing symptoms and monitoring for timely symptom resolution. They also
emphasize the importance of staying up-to-date on the care and management of mTBI.
In the summer camp setting, a place to start would be to use available resources for
training, which can be found on the CDC HEADS UP website (CDC, 2021a). These are
readily available to any camp nurse, nurse practitioner or other type of provider.
Future Research
Future research needs to evaluate the effect of implementing the CDC pediatric
mTBI guideline in non-hospital settings such as summer camps on a larger scale and over
longer periods of time (Lumba-Brown et al., 2018b). Camp health care providers need to
be supported in this endeavor. Exploration of effective ways to assist providers in
attaining both competency and confidence in the evaluation of mTBI is vital
Limitations
This was a prospective observational project with a small, non-randomized
sample. Any potential effects are associations at best but not causal. Inferences should
not be made beyond this sample unless a similar setting and situation can be replicated.
The post-injury survey calls spanned a relatively short timeframe in this DNP project in
comparison to larger studies on mTBI that evaluate outcomes over several months up to a
year. Reliance on parental reporting of symptoms instead of directly from children/youth
less than 18 years of age may have impacted the quality of the information (Yeates et al.,
2019). The data for this project were collected during the summer when there was no
pressure to return to learn while experiencing symptoms of mTBI; this may have exerted
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a positive impact on recovery apart from receiving evidence-based care. This project
does not address issues of social disparities and mTBI. Although race and income status
were not directly ascertained, it can be assumed that the majority of patients in this DNP
project were from mid-to-upper socioeconomic backgrounds based on camp tuition for
one session (approximately $1,800–$2,400), and that the majority of campers (68%)
arrived at camp via air travel (G. C. Kerwin, personal communication, February 8, 2022).
Strengths
The implementation of the CDC pediatric mTBI guideline for symptom
evaluation and provision of evidence-based instructions for mTBI in a summer camp
setting in the U.S. has yet to be characterized in the literature. It is also not likely that
individual symptom trajectories of mTBI, characterized using a validated tool from initial
injury over time, have been evaluated at summer camps. The time to initial evaluation
was shorter than reported in larger-scale studies from Level 1 EDs (24 hours). For this
project, the median time from injury to initial evaluation was 3 hours, with a mean of 6.7
hours (range: 0.04–32). This DNP project adds to the literature in that it reflects a nursedriven, guideline-based initial evaluation of mTBI in a non-hospital setting, with an
emphasis on providing evidence-based recommendations for follow-up care. This DNP
project demonstrates the translation of evidence into practice, which is a key tenet of the
doctoral practice of nursing (School of Nursing, Northern Michigan University, 2018).
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From “Lost in knowledge translation: Time for a map?” by I. D. Graham, J. Logan, M. B.
Harrison, S. E. Straus, J. Tetroe, W. Caswell and N. Robinson, 2006, Journal of
Continuing Education in the Health Professions, 26, p. 19. Used with permission.
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